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INTRODUCTION
Recent efforts in the development of oceanographic %ehiches for operation at great depths have led to the consideration of strain-hardening materials such as alu".ninum and titanium alloys for the pressure hull. Although new structural configurationS are also being considered, it is expected that the conventional ring-stiffened cylinder will still find extensive use a.. the major structural element in many future deep-diving vessels. Methods are therefore needed whereby the collapse depths of stiffened cylindrical hulls made from strain-hardening materials can be accurately determined.
One form of collapse that can occur under hydrostatic pressure is inelastic buckling of the shell between stiffeners in the axisymmetric (spool-shaped) mode. Lunchickt has obtained a solution for this case that takes the effects of strain hardening into account, but so far there have been insufficient experimental data for an adequate evaluation of his solution.
The objective of the present. studies was to provide the necessary data through tests of small machined models with near-perfect circularity having systematic variations in shell thickness, frame spacing, and frame size -the parameters on which shell colla!ps" strength was expected to be critically dependent. It was believed that many snmal models mass produced at low unit cost and tested with no instrumentation would brirg a greater re'urn than would a few expensive, elaborately instrutnented models. In this way a wide parametric range could be t Referentces are listed on page 31.
studied at modcrate cost. The models were designed to allow some overlap into the range where nonsymmetric buckling (circumferential lobing) of the shell between stiffeners takes place. The transition to this mode is reached as the frame spacing is increased or as the shell thickness is reduced.
As the tests proceeded, however, it became evident that with the range of parameters selected, failures colfl nnt he confined to the symmetric mode of shell collapse because of the intervention of a third mode of failure. More often than not, the cylinders were found to fail by inelastic general instability (nonsymmetric buckling of frames and shell together), a mode whici had not been believed critical because of the relpatively short lengths of the cylinders in question. That this had not been foreseen was due largely to the fact that no meth- The tests were conducted with 69 small machined aluminum cylinders. In this report the collapse data are presented, comparisons with appropriate theory are made, and conclusions are drawn.
DESCRIPTION OF MODELS
Sixty-nine 2-in.-diameter ring-stiffened cylinders were machined from 7075-T6 aluminum alloy bar stock with a nominal yield strength of 80,000 psi. Each model had six external frames. Although internal frames are normally used in hydrospace vehicle hull design, external frames were chosen for this series of tests because of economy and ease of machining.
Furthermore, it was expected that local shell buckling strength would he sensitive to the size of frames but not to their shape; hence all frames were rectangular in cross section.
The models were designed to produce a systematic variation in the nondimensional parameters 0, h,/R, and Af'hLf
• is the cross-sectional area of the stiffener,
2
h is the shell thickness, R is the radius to the midsurface of the shel!,
Lf is the distance between frame centers, and L is the unsupported shell length between stiffeners.
The ranges chosen (1.0-2.5 for 0, 0.02-0.08 for h/R, and 0.2-0.8 for Af/hILf) covers the practical geometries for underwater vehicles of strain-hardening materials.
The measured model dimensions together with the yield strength of the material, as determined by the 0.2 percent offset method, are presented in Table 1 .
For identification of nominal parameters, the first two digits of the model number represent 0, the third digit represents hR 'I, and the fourth digit represents Af'A W Thus, for
Model 15-26, 0 is 1.5, A/R is 0.02, and AJf//Lf is 0.6. Compression specimens were taken along the length of bar stock from which the models were machined. A typical compressive stress-strain curve of the aluminum alloy used is shown in Figure 1 . Ratios of/E, E.i' 'E, and jK'E (where E is Young's modulus, E is the tangent modulus, and E Is the secant modulus) were determined from these stress-strain curves for various stress levels. Typical plots of these ratios are also shown in Figure 1 . These quantities are used in calculating inelastic buckling pre.-su res. A value of 10.8 x 106 psi for Young's modulus was determined by optical measurements. 0.;3 was assumed for Poisson's ratio.
An effort was made to minimize the detrimental effects of end conditions by decreasing the length of the two end frame spacings. The spacing of the first frame from each end was G., the spacing (Lf) of the central frames, and the spacing between the first and second frames was 0.9 Lf To assess the influence of stress concentration on collapse pressure. 2"2 of the models were duplicated geometries except for the addition of a 1,'32. n. fillet radius at the bulkhead-shell intersection and a 1,64-in. fillet radius at the frame-shell intersections. These models are designated by the letter F following the model number.
TEST PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
Each model was tested to collapse under hydrostatic pressure in a 5-in.-diameter tank.
Oil was used as a pressure medium. The models were filled with oil and vented to the atmosphere to absorb the energy relased at collrpse. Pressure was applied in increments, each being held for at least I minute. The last increment was normally less than 2 percent of the collapse pressure. Some models collapsed as pressure was applied while others failed under a constant load. Table 2 gives the observed experimental collapse pressures, the adjust,-d collapse pressure (which takes into account the additional load due to the external position of the frames), and the mode of failure of the models. The adjusted collapse pressure is the equivalent pressure on a cylinder of constant radius equal to the outer radius of the model considered.* Figure 2 is a graphical presentation of the adjusted collapse pressure versus the parameter 0 and contours ofr /R and Af /(L r In determining the values of 0 for those models with fillets, the standard submarine design practice was used whereby the faying width of frame is taken to include two-thirds of the fillet width on each side of the frame.
This reduced the nominal values of 0 as follows: from 2.5 to 2.3, from 2.0 to 1.8, from 1.5 to 1.3, and from 1.0 to 0.8.
Photographs of the collapsed models are shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen that extensive damage occurred and that in many cases the shell and frames were torn apart. Figures 3d-3i show that the presence of fillets markedly reduced the extent of this tearing. Models in the upper and lower groups of these figures have identical dimensions, but those in the lower groups have fillets. It was observed ( Table 2 ) that the models with fillets generally had slightly hieher collapse strengths than the corresponding models without fillets.
The great majority of models collapsed in the general instability mode. Of the remainder, all except one appeared to have nailed in the axisymmetric shell mode. The exception (Model 25-24F) apparently collapsed ir ýhe nonsymmetric shell mode. In this respect, the design of the models was successful since some degree of overlap into this mode had been desired. In some cases, particularly those models without fillets, the exact mode of collapse was difficult to distinguish becau.;e of extensive destruction; in others, the determination was complicated by the appearance of more than one mode. Table 3 gives a breakdown of the models in terms of their geometric parameters and modes of collapse. In three cases (25-2:2F. 20-22F, and 15-22F), calculations showed that stresses at collapse were well within the elastic limit of the material, indicating that (,ollapse occurred by elastic general instability. It was noted that in these three cases, the frames deformed within their planes of curvature whereas for those failing by inelaw;tic general instability, the frames twisted or foldcd out of their planes (compare, for example. 15-22F with 15-26F or 10-5t F).
Referring to Table 3 . we see that all models having a nominal 0 of 1.0 collapsed by general instability. Models 10-22 and 10-22F also showed axisymmetric deformations. Of the models having a nominal 0 of 1.5, those with Af/Lfh less than 0.8 collapsed by general instability. .In most of the theoretical analyses pertinent to this investigation, the pressure is taken to act at the middle surface of the shell. Thus the additional load acting on all material external to this surface is ignored. Where large external frames or relatively thick shells are concerned (as in some of the geometries considered here), this difference can be significant. Rather than correct each of the computations to give a reduced theoretical pressure, it was found far more convenient and no less accurate to adjust each observed collapse pressure upward in accordance with the load conditions to a pressure comparable to the original computed values.
EVALUATION OF INELASTIC BUCKLING ANALYSES
Since two predominant modes of failure were observed in these tests, it is convenient to group them accordingly before evaluating the various applicable collapse formulas. Table 4 lists those models which collapsed by general instability together with the ratios of theoretical pressures to the adjusted experimental pressures. The second column lists the ratios for the Lunchick inelastic general instability analysis (Reference 2). The next two columns give the results obtained using two semi-empirical formulas proposed by Krenzke and Kiernan 3 which, for these models, give almost identical results. These are p,
of Reference 3) and p& (Equation [9] of Reference 3). Also listed in the table is p., the pressure at which the average circumferential stress in the frame-sheAl combination reaches the 0.2 percent offset yield stress of the material. Although not strictly applicable to strain-hardening materials, this pressure is included to illustrate the critical nature of the frame stress in the plastic general instability mode.
In general, these theoretical pressures are somewhat higher than the experimental pressures, most coming within 15 percent. Moreover, there is little to choose between the various formulas, at least for these models, since all theoretical pressures are in close ag,'eement for each case. As was expected for short models such as these (see Reference 3), pressures given by p, are slightly lower than those given by pst" However, the differences even for the shortest models are at most about 3 percent. Lunchick's pressures are consistently higher than & but differ only by about the same percentage. It is noted that the models with fillets generally had higher collapse pressures than the others, and in nearly every case, the pressure is in excellent agreement with the calculations.
Perhaps a better way to examine differences between calculations and experiments is through the use of a stability ratio diagram wherein trends may be more easily identified. Figlire 1 ;-fzach a dU,,.-am in which Lhe abscissa is PS&ipe, where p. is the elastic general instability pressure cer-puted by a modified version of the Bryant formula. 3 Here p& is used as representative of the three inelastic buckling formulas cited. The ordinate is p /p,., being the adjusted experimental collapse pressure. One can immediately see that for cases having high margins of stability (i.e., where p. is small), the agreemont between thenry and experiment is quite good. But for the less stable shells (larger values of &,tpp), note that the experimental points tend to fall below the line (pt= pc) although the agreement is still good for the models with fillets. The spread along the line 1/pý, = I is probably due to varying effects of end conditions, which become more important as the elastic region is approached. The three models represented by the points on that line all collapsed by elastic general instability.
It may be surprising to note that the presence of fillets appears to have had an important effect on the general instability collapse strength. One might naturally think that the benefits from reducing stress concentrations would be noticeable only in the case of interframe shell collapse and not for overall collapse. Actually these tests show that the converse was true. Furthermore the maximum shell stresses at the rames were relatively low for the general instability models. In most cases these stresses, according to calculations, were less than the yield stress at the point of collapse. This information plus many additional calculations may be found in the Appendix. Table 5 lists the models that had local shell failures together with some pertinent theoretical calculations. Expressing these results also in terms of ratios of theoretical to adjusted experimental pressures, Column 2 gives the results for the Lunchick inelastic buckling analysis, I which is the only one listed that accounts for strain hardening. The next column lists the results for the Lunchick "plastic hinge" solution 4 which is really applicable only in the case of an elastic, ideally plastic material. However it does take the bending stiesses irto account whereas the inelastic buckling analysis does not. The other four columns list pressure ratios based on the Hencky-Von Mises yield criterion and the maximum stress (Rankine) criterion as determined at critical locations using the analysis of Pules and Salerno. 5 These procedures are also applicable only to elastic, ideally pla3tic materials, but they are included here for purposes of comparison.* For Model 25-24F, the inelastic buckling analysis of Reference 7 tor the nonsymm-tric mode rather than the Llinch~ck analysis 1 was used to compute the pressure ratio in the second column. The last row in the table gives the spread in pressure ratios (maximum-minimum) which should he an indication of the consistency of each method. The Lunchick inelastic buckling analysis scores noticeably better on this basis, as it should, although it appears to be generally nonconservative. The accuracy of this analysis appears to be best for thickest models and poorest for the thinnest. This fact may be considered surprising since the variation in stress through the thickness is not taken into account in the analysis. Pressure ratios in the fifth and sixth columns show that in many cases the bending stresses in the shell were quite high. However they seem not to have seriously affected the collapse strength of the thicker cylinders, as indicated by the pressure ratios for the Lunchick inelastic buckling analysis. On the other hand, the Lunchick plastic hinge analysis appears to overestimate the effects of bending stresses in the thicker cylinders.
The presence of fillets seems to have had little effect on the collapse strength. ThiF can be seen by comparing pressure ratios in Column 2 for comparable models with and without fillets. As previously noted, this fact was thought somewhat surprising, and it may be of considerable importance.
"In all stress calculations, the analysis of Pules and Salerno was modified to consider the external position of the frames and the outside pressure radius. R. was used in place of the radius to the midplane of the shell, and the frame area was adjusted according to a procedure given in Reference 6. This adjustment gives an equivalent frame ares that, when located at the midplane of the shell, has the same capacity to resist radial forces as the actual frame.
These tŽsults can probably be seen more clearly by once again making use of a stability ratio diagram. In Figure 5 , the abscissa is the ratio of the Lunchick inelastic buckling pressure p 1 . to the elastic buckling pressure Pe for the axisymmetric mode. The ordinate is the ratio of the adjusted experimental pressure to p,. The models with thickest shells appear in the lower range (high margin of stability) of pL/pe whereas the thinnest shells appear in the upper range. It is quite clear that the accuracy of the Lunchick analysis becomes poorer as pL/p, increases. The reason for this is not clear. Since there is no noticeable difference in the performance of the models with fillets and those without, even in d!-c upper range of PC"P,, it cannot be snid that hbnding stresses at the frames are responsible for the poor accuracy in this range.
Another possibility is that bending stresses at midbay have important weakening effects (these would not be substantially reduced by the introduction of fillets), but if this is so, the figure would indicate that they are important only in the upper (low stability) range of Pt. 'P,. The authors of Reference 8 have recently suggested that this may be the explanation and have devised an empirical correction to the Lurchick solution in efforts to account for it. Their procedure can be represented as follows:
The Lunchick inelastic buckling pressure p 1 . is based on the membrane stress intensity calculated at midbay. If PoL is dcfined as the equivalent pressure based on the stress at the outer surface, ther Pc L < PL because the stresses at that location are always greater than the membrane stresses; P,' is the moditied Lunchick pressure and is given by: The formula applies only in the stability range stated. For -> 6.0, the unmodified Lunchick pressure PL is to be used.
P 0 oL
So far there has not been sufficient time to assess the accuricy of this formula with the present data. However it appears that pi should give closer agreement with the tests than does P,"
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DISCUSSION
When considering the results of this investigation (and the general instahil~ty data in particular), it is important to realize that the original objectives have imposed definite limitations on the scope of the study. The data presented in Figure 4 cover a wide range of stability ratios, but this should not lead one to conclude that the results represent a complete study of the parameters affecting general instability strength. The total cylinder length L., for example, is one of the critical parameters, but it was not adequately covered because it has no importance for local shell buckling. A practical vehicle might be as long as 10 diameters, but the longest cylinder (25-84) represented in Figure 4 is only 2 diameters long.
Frame shape, another important factor, has aot been included in this study, all frames having been rectangular in cross section. The margin of stability of many of the models probably could have been improved by using more efficient sections. e.g., T-sections having the same weight. Thus the upper range of pst/p, where agreement between theory and experiment is poorest may be out of the range of practical frame design.
Another consideration is the relative stress distribution in the frames and shell. In 'ach of the analyses evaluated in Table 4 , it is assumcd that the frames and shell are equally stressed. Calculations show that this is not a bad assumption for the models tabulated, but it is an approximation that becomes less accurate with increasing 0. Thus for larger values of 0 than those investigated, it is possible that the shell could be stressed well into the inelastic region before the frame stresses have reached the elastic limit. Such cases might be studied with longer cylinders.
The position of the frame is aaother factor to be considered. It is shown in Reference 6 that internal frames absorb a greater share of the total load on a section than do external frames of the same cross section. However, in all of the inelastic general instability calculations tabulat.d here, the locatior, of the frames is not taken into acccunt in the computation of stress. That is, the stress intersity used to determine the reduced moduli 1 and K, is obtained with the frahmu, area taken to be concentrated at ,he shell radius. Consequently it might be expected that buckling pressures for a corr(.sponding series of internally framed cylinders would be somewhat higher and therefore in better agreement with the calculations.
By what mechanism the presence of fillets increases inelastic general instability strength is a question not likely to be answered with the results at hand. Perhaps some additional tests using duplicates of a few selected models but with strain measurements taken on and near the frames would provid. informative data. It is significant to note, however, that an actual welded structure would have fillets and that it is these cases in which theory and e yeriment are in best agr ( ment.
In view of the small number of shell buckling failures observed, the data for this mode of collapse also appear to be insufficient for a complete evaluation of the Lunchick analysis.
In particular, Figure 5 shows a conspicuous gap in the range 0.2 < pc/pe < 0.35. This could probabi• be filled in with some aditional cylinders having A/R in the range 0.03-0.04. It has also been pointed out that calculated midbay bending stresses for all models shown in Figure 5 were relatively large and that they may be responsible for the poor correlation in the upper range of PIPe" To determine the validity of this suspicion, data are therefore needed for models having the same range of pi/p, but with relatively low bending stresses. This might be accomplished through the use of shorter models having lighter frames but with Tcross sections to prevent general instability collapse.
It is also worth noting that the group of models at the upper end of the P"'p, scale probably do not represent realistic designs. The high bending stresses weuld no doubt he unacceptabh, for a practical %ehicle because of the possibility of fatigue and necessary allwnxance.4 for the presence of residual stresses and imperfections. It is therefore more likely that lighter frames with closer spacings would be used, thereb.y reducing 0 and consequently decreasing p 1 'Pc. Weight considerations would naturally requý 'e the use of a more efficient frame shape such as th" T so that further reductions in frame size would be possible. Use of pl, in the design of a practical vehicle is therefore not apt to be required in the range where its reliability is poorest.
Finally, it should be emphasized that these models were relatively free of the weakening influences of imperfections and residual stresses inherent in structures fabricated by conventional techniques. Any conclusions as to the reliability o' :le various analyses for the design of full-4cah, hulk must therefore await tests of models in which such effects can be studied.
CONCLUSIONS
The following qtatements apply only for near-perfect cylinders made of strain-hardening materials and .. tiffened by external rings.
1. The pre.sent series of tests provide useful data on inelastic buckling in the axis,,mmetr,' and general instability modes btA not enough, however, for a full evaluation of relevant theory.
2.
For the two but kling modes, the analyses of Lunchickt°2 and Krenzke and Ki:,rnar. 3 ari, likely to be unconservative in their predictions of collapse strength, when fillets are not employed hut should improve in accuracy as p,,.'p,, is reduced. 2QA 6,000
".
5,000
4,000 ....... where I, is t he radius to outer surface of fai, e and other terms are as deftned previously. 
APPENDIX
SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS
or reference purposes, a comprehensive taLlat on of all test results and calculations led here as Table 6 . A series of small machined aluminum models were collapsed under external hydrostatic pressure to study the inelastic buckling of near-perfect ringstiffened cylinders made of strain-hardening materials. The predominant modes of failure were general instability and axisymmetric shell buckling.
Comparisons of test results with the analyses of Lunchick, Krenzke, and Kiernan show promising correlation but additional data would be needed for a complete evaluation.
High bending stresses near frames did not noticeably affect axisymmetric shell buckling strength. The presence of frame fillets, however, caused a significant incra-e in general instability strength although bending stresses in the absence of fillets were relatively low. 
